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THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNEY TO OUR
MOTHERLAND
WHAT?
The journey of Sankofa allows people of the diaspora a place to claim
their African heritage. A spiritual awakening of their connection to the
motherland will allow Africans from the diaspora to reconnect and learn
about their ancestral roots.
HOW?
In commemoration of the First Boat of enslaved Africans to arrive in North
America from the Gold Coast currently known as Ghana. This year 2019, 400
years later (1619 – 2019) is the WELCOMING of Africa’s children in the
diaspora returning to the Motherland. The Government and the people of Ghana
have welcomed us, with the PROCLAMATION OF THE YEAR OF RETURN of
her children in diaspora back home.

WHO?

All the People of the African Diaspora
WHEN?

July 24, 2019 - August 6, 2019
WHY?
“Know for certain that for four hundred years your descendants will be
strangers in a country not their own and that they will be enslaved and
mistreated there. But I will punish the nation they serve as slaves, and
afterward they will come out with great possessions. In the fourth
generation, your descendants will come back here (home)”.
- African Proverb (in Genesis 15 :13-14)

The Power of Sankofa

Sankofa
Sankofa is an African word from the Akan tribe in Ghana.
The literal translation of the word and the symbol is “it is not
taboo to fetch what is at risk of being left behind.
The Akans believe that there must be movement and new
learning as time passes. As this forward march proceeds,
the knowledge of the past must never be forgotten.
The journey of Sankofa allows people of the diaspora a
place to claim their African heritage. The trip will affect
journeyman physically, mentally, and spiritually. A spiritual
awakening of their connection to the motherland will allow
Africans from the diaspora to reconnect with their ancestral
roots.
Contact American Africans United (AAU)
U.S.A: 240-678-5480/301-779-4252/240-426-2642

THE 14 DAYS OF RETURN
The Educational Experience

Day 0 – July 24: Arrival Day by Participants
Lodging: Hotel In Accra
Flights will be 1 - 3 days long depending on
the airline. All Participants will arrive in Kotoka
International Airport, Accra Ghana and will
travel to a hotel in Accra. Participants will start
their educational journey with an overview of
the African continent and history.

Day 1 - July 25: The Last Bath and The
Doors of No Return
Lodging: Hans Cottage Botel
Participants will visit the Assin
Manso Slave River. This river is
where captured slaves from the
Northern part of Ghana had their
Last Bath before being
transported to the Americas.
In the afternoon we continue to
Cape Coast Dungeons, which
used to hold slaves before they
were loaded onto ships through
The Door of No Return and sold
in the Americas.
GATE TO THE SLAVE RIVER

DOOR OF NO RETURN

Day 2 - July 26: The Canopy Walk
Morning drive to Kakum National Park to enjoy the
view from the Canopy Walkway: over 7 bridges & tree
tops at 40m height. Take a picture in the Crocodile
sanctuary; the crocodiles and turtles inhabit together
with a range of birds. In the afternoon, you can take a
walk along the beach and relax. Enjoy a typical
Ghanaian cultural performance in the evening.

Day 3 - July 27: Day in Elmina
The participants will also visit the Elmina
Castle. The Ft. St. Georges is the oldest
European building in Sub-Sahara Africa and
one of the largest slave dungeons in the
world built by the Portuguese in 1482.
Overnight in Elmina.

Day 4 - July 28: Ashanti Designs
Lodging: Yaa Asantewaa Premier Guesthouse
Participants will journey to an Adinkra village to
design your own print clothes. Participants will
continue to Bonwire Ashanti Kente cloth weaving
village in Kumasi, which carries on the centuriesold Kente-weaving tradition. After learning about
the creation of Kente cloth Participants will be
guided through the community and witness palmwine production. Finally, Participants will visit a
sacred Ashanti shrine of “Yaa Asantewaa, the
Queen Mother of Ejisu”; who led a battle against
the Slave Masters when the men were afraid.

Day 5 - July 29: Ashanti Kingdom
Of the many African tribes, one of the most
outstanding are the Asante in Ghana. The
Asante call themselves a state within a state,
since they have their own king, flag, culture and
language. We will take you to the Ashanti
King ´s Palace, which was used by the Ashanti
kings until 1974. Take a walk around the
historic site and visit the museum. Later you will
see the 'unmovable' Komfo Anokye Sword,
which is said to be a symbol of unity between
the Nzema and the Ashanti tribes. Continue
to the cultural centre to view the amazing
handicrafts.

Day 6 - July 30: Kejetia Market
Discover West Africa's largest Open-Air
Market in Kumasi’s Kejetia Market with over
45,000 stalls. Find handicrafts and souvenirs
from around the country, including glass
beads, batik fabrics, and woodcarvings, then
watch metal traders transform scrap into
innovative new pieces, and sample freshlymade delicacies in the bustling capital of
Ghana’s Ashanti region.

Day 7- July 31: Butterfly Sanctuary
Lodging: Capital View Hotel
We will head off to the beautiful forest in
the Butterfly Sanctuary, an eco-tourism
center close to Kumasi. Then continue
your journey to Koforidua, capital of the
Eastern region where we will stay the
night.

Day 8 - August 1: Aburi Botanical Gardens
Start with a visit at beautiful Aburi
Botanical Gardens close to Accra, one
of the most peaceful sites in the area.
Continue to Aburi Craft Market to view
local handicrafts and a Lecture in a
Farm of Medicinal Trees. Then visit Boti
falls, the Umbrella Rock and the Threeheaded Palm Tree on our way back to
Koforidua.

Day 9 - August 2: Free / Rest Time
Free time and day of rest
in Koforidua

Day 10 - August 3:
GapBuster Ghana
Inaugural and RibbonCutting ceremony
with Durbar.
CHIEF SAT IN STATE DURING DURBAR

Day 11 - August 4: Accra
Lodging: IN ACCRA
After breakfast in Koforidua, we will start
the day in Accra with a climb to the top of the
old lighthouse near James Fort in Jamestown
with a great view of the city and the busy and
colorful fishing harbour. Wander through the
Kwame Nkrumah Mausoleum and the Black
Star Square. Black Star Square, also known
as Independence Square, is a public square in
Accra, Ghana, bordered by the Accra Sports
Stadium and the Kwame Nkrumah Memorial
Park. Also, there will be a Business Forum

Day 12 & 13 - August 5 & 6: W.E.B. Du Bois
Memorial Centre for Pan African Culture
Lodging: Accra and departure to Airport August 6.
Your final day of the trip, we will visit the
W.E.B. DuBois Centre, to learn about
W.E.B. DuBois’s role in Pan Africanism
and Lecture at a University on the TRUE
HISTORY about people of Africa. Also,
experience the busy Makola Market.
Finally, we will take you to the Arts
Center, where you will find a great
choice of local handcrafts. See behind
the scenes of the Art Center and enjoy a
drumming session with the locals. Drop
at location of your choice in Accra.
Staying in Accra and Departure for USA

August 6th is the last day of the Sankofa Tour, however Travelers are
welcomed to stay in at their own accord.

THE TRUE HISTORY OF AFRICANS IN DISPORA
Hon. Kojo Yankah, a journalist, creative writer, author of nine
books, Pan-Africanist, and founder of the African University
College of Communications, in Accra, Ghana, narrates through
“Letters to an African Child” the painful struggles of black
people to earn equality, justice and freedom, from the slave
dungeons in Africa (Jamestown) to Jamestown, Virginia, with
hindsight of their proud hidden African civilization.

BOOK SIGNING

FROM
JAMESTOWN TO
JAMESTOWN
IN BOTH USA & GHANA
Young people of all races are mostly oblivious to the reality of the
struggles of “African people” historically and contemporarily. They do
not know because there has been a conscious effort to eliminate this history; and, they have been deceived
in such a way to suggest that “it” [the history] never existed. Kojo Yankah, in his book, From Jamestown
to Jamestown: Letters to an African Child, has chronicled the true history of Africa and the Diaspora
during a critical period in a manner that will gain the attention of folk across races, across continents, and
across generations. His unique approach to sharing history though letters is sure to create a readership that
is more informed about the history of African people throughout the Diaspora. This is a “must read” book
which traces the African people from Jamestown, Africa to Jamestown, Virginia highlighting their
journey and their challenges along the way.
Joseph H. Silver, Ph.D (USA)

From Jamestown to Jamestown: Letters to an African Child, is a thoughtfully refreshing account of
African history that pensively reflects the ancestral wisdom of our African forebears that urges lions to tell
their own stories instead of relying on stories that hunters always tell to glorify themselves, at the ruinous
expense of lions. In a word, Efo Kojo tells the lions’ tale of African history to a young African ( and to
older ones as well), Ayesha - she who lives; and it is only when Africans can tell their own stories from
their perspective that they can amply safeguard their ever-abiding consciousness and substantial identity
The admirably skillful way in which the author manages to tell the story in the form of letters, manageable
doses of life-sustaining historical information, and all in language that is not perceptively intimidating,
should appeal, especially, to Ayesha and her generation. And the value of the information contained in the
book may be found in the question, “what would become of our children if they possessed the information
contained in this book?” This is a must reading for Ayesha and her contemporaries as well as their parents
and grandparents.
Kofi Asare Opoku, Professor, Africana Studies (Ghana)

TRIP PACKAGES
PREPARATION FOR
GHANA TRIP

-

Register for this trip
at www.aauone.org
Passport required
-

We will assist with
Ghana Visa if needed

-

Recommendation to
take Malaria medication

TRIP INCLUDES:
Gratuity for Drivers
Workshops on Ghana
Residence and
Investment
Opportunities

Cost: 14-day Educational Experience
For 2 people per room: $1,695.00 Per Person
For 1 Person per room add: $495.00
Trip Package Includes*
Accommodations with two meals a day
Air-Conditioned Transportation
Most Attraction Entry Fees
Educational Materials provided
*Travelers must purchase their
own airfare to Ghana.
Contact one of our Travel Agents to book your flight
 ARIA TRAVEL SREVICE
301-250-0944 | info@ariatravelservicellc.com
 R.T. TRAVEL OPTIONS, INC.
301.830.7504 |301.830.7373|202.391.5653 Cell
rttraveloptions@yahoo.com

*8-day educational trip package
also available
Visit www.aauone.org for more information

AAU & GAPBUSTER PRESENT
T H E S A N K O F A EDUCATIONAL J O U R N E Y

AAU

American Africans United

AAU’s objective is to reach out to the entire African
Immigrant, African American and African Caribbean
Communities in the United States, and others of African
descent in the Diaspora, in partnership with other
organizations, to unite around our common platform of
shared goals

To unite around our common platform of
shared goals
To achieve enhanced economic power
and political representation at the
National, State and Local Levels
To facilitate the pursuit of Home and
Business Ownership, Affordable
Healthcare, Educational Opportunities, and
Residency and Citizenship status by
disseminating information about best
practices to promote the unification of all
African Countries.

JOIN US TODAY OR VISIT OUR

W E B S I T E: WWW.AAUONE.ORG

GapBuster, Inc. is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit, minority-founded educational
organization dedicated to empowering the community through
education. By promoting higher levels of achievement, and by
enriching and supplementing students’ learning experiences, GapBuster
aims to close the educational performance gap.
GapBuster Learning Center, as part of GapBuster Inc., provides
programming for students in Maryland and now in Ghana, in the forms
of after-school leadership development, a junior chapter of the National
Society of Black Engineers, college preparation, and drop-out
prevention programs. Through supplemental education, enrichment
programs and leadership development training, GapBuster develops
well-rounded individuals positioned to excel in academic, social and
professional environments.
GapBuster Learning Center strives to enable students to meet their full
potential in spite of socio-economic disadvantages through programs
that will engage them academically and intellectually beyond the
school day. Education is a proven factor in combating poverty, and it is
GapBuster’s mission to cultivate the talents and leadership abilities of
youths so they can effect change both within themselves and their
communities.
Our motto is “Educate, Elevate and Empower,” to inspire youth to be
future leaders through the power of education.

AAU Sankofa Educational Trip Registration Form
(Online Registration available at aauone.org)
Guest 1
Last name_______________________First name_________________________
Age____________

Sex: M F

Address__________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
Home Phone______________________________________________________________
Work Phone______________________________________________________________
Cellular Phone_____________________________________________________________
Email Address_________________________________________________
In case of emergency, please
contact____________________________________________
Home Phone___________________________Cellular_____________________________
Guest 2 (Optional)
Last name_______________________First name_________________________
Age____________

Sex: M F

Address__________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
Home Phone______________________________________________________________
Work Phone______________________________________________________________
Cellular Phone_____________________________________________________________
Email Address_________________________________________________
In case of emergency, please
contact____________________________________________
Home Phone___________________________Cellular_____________________________
Referred By:______________________________________________________________
$250 Deposit per Person Required To Reserve Spot
We accept Cash or Checks payable to AAU and Credit cards are accepted online
PAYMENT PLANS AVAILABLE - Contact Us at 240-678-5480/301-779-7252
Scan/Email completed registration form at ybutlerlulac@gmail.com or
Mail to P.O. Box 3356, Silver Spring, MD 20901
FINAL PAYMENT IS DUE AT LEAST 30 DAYS BEFORE THE TRIP STARTS

Join today
American Africans United (AAU) members receive a
3% discount on your upcoming Educational Trip
AAU APPLICATION FORM
First Name:

Last Name:
Address:
Country Of Origin:
Home Phone:

Work Phone:

Cell Phone:

Email

I want to become a member
Membership fee $30
I want to serve on a committee

COMMITTEES – Please select all interested committees
____ Education ____ Health & Wellness _____ Immigration _____ Political & Civic Engagement
____ Other:

Please list________________________________________________

INDICATE YOUR INTEREST
Signature _______________________________ Date_______________________
In case of emergency, please contact_____________________________________
Home Phone___________________Work Phone___________________________ Cell
Phone__________________________________________________________
Send to P.O. Box 3356, Silver Spring, MD 20918
ALL INFORMATION WILL BE KEPT STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

